[Non-medicamental correction of the hormonal and psycho-autonomic status in women with pathology of the reproductive system treated at health resort of the Krasnodar Krai (region)].
The authors report the results of the study on the hormonal and psychovegetative status, functional activity of the vegetative nervous system, the level of activity of the protective and adaptive hemostatic mechanisms, and the clinical features of concomitant extragenital pathology in 90 adolescent girls suffering uterine bleeding. All the patients had gone through in-patient and out-patient phases of therapy, sixty of them were selected for the spa and resort rehabilitative treatment. The use of rehabilitative technologies on an individual basis at a spa and resort facility made it possible to ensure rather high efficacy of the combined therapeutic and preventive treatment of reproductive system pathology and concomitant psycho-vegetative disorders. It helped to decrease the frequency of relapses of uterine bleeding and exacerbation of the accompanying extragenital diseases.